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The judicial returne which appeared in the
last issue of the Quebec Gazette show that
there were 232 judgments by the Court of
Queen's Bench sitting in Appeal last year.
0f these 140 were confirmations, and 92 were
reversals. At Montreal 142 judgments were
rendered, and 90 at Quebec. There was only
one Reserved Case heard during the year.

The Court of Review sitting at Montreal
disposed of 203 cases, of which 141 were con-
firmed, 41 reversed, and 21 reformed. The
same tribunal sitting at Quebec disposed of
108 cases, viz, 50 confirmed, 52 reversed, and
6 reformed.

In the Superior Court there were 2,050
judgments in contested causes. The total
nUlmber of writs of summons issued was
6,451, of which 4,513 were returned. In the
Circuit Court there were 27,944 writs issued,
of which 10,853 were issued in Montreal.

The case of Crawford v. (Jrawford, the Law
Journal believes, is the first instance of a
divorce being obtained on a confession by
the wife of adultery with the co-respondent
and of the co-respondent being acquitted
without bis going into the witness-box and
denying the adultery. In Robinson v. Ro-
binson, 29 Law J. Rep. P. M. & A. 178, the
case usually cited for this application of the
law of evidence, and decided by no less
eminent judges than Chief Justice Cockburn,
Mr. Justice Wightman, and Sir Cresswell
Cresswell, the co-respondent denied the adul-
tery on oath. So it was in a similar case
some three years ago before Sir James Han-
nen. The application of this rule of evi-
dence, adds the Law Journal, is, of course,
not confined to divorce cases. It equally
applies to cases of conspiracy, and A. might
be adjudged on his confession guilty of con-
spiring with B., while B. was pronounced
innocent of conspiring with A.

Some of the daily journals are greatly con-
cerned at the congested state of the roll in
appeal. Their knowledge of the facts, how-
ever, is about as accurate as an English geo-
grapher's information about Canada. For
instance, we saw the other day a leading
article based upon the supposition that there
are over three hundred appeals pending at
Montreal. It is curious that the interest
which inspires such labored efforts does not
first prompt to a simple inquiry at the office
of the Court to ascertain the real state of
matters.

The letter upon judicial silence, referred to
on p. 57, is so interesting that we give it
entire as it appeared in the Law Journal.
Another correspondent of the same journal
relates the following, which shows that some
judges have inclined to the opposite fault :-
" About fifty years ago I met an old Northern
solicitor, who had come up to attend a case
in court and was much shocked, even then,
with the incessant talking of the judge, and
stated that he had attended Sir William
Grant's Court on a similar occasion, and,
although the case was most important, with
full argument of seniors and juniors, pro-
tracted through a summer's evening, as was
then the practice, the judge, although evi-
dently paying the greatest attention and
taking copious notes, uttered. but one word
during the whole time, and that word was
'Lights,' as the light faded."

The remedy available to the sufferers by
the London riots is not clear. The Law
Journal says: " The sufferers are not entitled
to compensation under the riot act unless the
rioters intended and began to demolish
whole bouses. Drake v. Footit, 50 L. J. Rep.,
M. C., 141. And even in that case the com-
pensation is confined to the injury done to
the houses, and does not extend to loss from
robbery. This fragment of liability is all
that is left of the ancient law, making all the
inhabitants of a district responsible in dam-.
ages for violence within it. The district re-
sponsible is ordinarily the hundred, of which
there are six in the county of Middlesex.
The bouses damaged, besides those in the
city, which is responsible for itself, are in the
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hundred of Ossuistone, which includes Fins-
bury, Holborn, Kensington, the Tower, and
Westminster, altbough it migbt be contended
that Westminster, being Iegally a city, is like
the city of London, solely responsible for the
oins committed witbin its boundaries."

In Dewar v. Bank of Montreal, it has been
held by the Illinois Supreme, Court that if a
principal clothes an agent with real or osten-
sible authority to, deposit money in a bank,,
and take a certificate of deposit therefor in
his own name, and to reoeive payment of
such certificate, he cannot afterward be heard
to, object to such payment. If such principal
did flot give such authority, a subsequent
ratification of sucli payment or acts which
Would lead the bank to, suppose that he had
no ratified it, and whicb. lulled the bank into
security until the agent bad become insov-
ent, wiIl bar the principal from any action
against the bank.

N.EW PUBLICATIONS.
CODE DE PROCÉiDURE CIVILE, par Léon Lorrain ,

avocat, pp. (i26.- Montréal, A. Péniard.
This is a new work upon the Code of Proce-

dure, giving under eacb article, a reference
to the authorities cited by the codifiers, the
judicial decisions, and the corresponding
article of the French Code. There is also a
collection of forms for proceedings required*
in practioe, tariffs of fees, rules of practice, &c.
The whole is followed by an aiphabetical
table of subjects.

CODE 0F CIVIL PROOEDURE, by Thos. P. Foran,
M.A., B.C.L., pp. 8 98.-Toronto, Carswell
& CO.

This is a second e(lition of a work now well
known to the profession. The new edition
besides the matter contajned in the first
edition, gives a note of ail the decisions of
the Courts reported Up to Deceznber, 1885.

CRIME AND INTEMPERANGE.
At the opening of the March Term. Court

tings and 'speeches tbat crime is principally
caused by the excessive use of alcoholic
drink. No doubt the intemperate use of
strong drink bas a tendency to increase crime
directly and indirectly : directly by depriving
the victim of intemperance of the control over
bis passions; indirectly, by reducing him te
want, thus augmenting tbe temptation te
steal, wbile at the same time, self-respect, the
great gu ardian of personal honor, is more or
less destroyed.

" However, it would be te, deceive our-
selves, to encourage tbe belief that when

1we bave denounced drunkenness, and gone
even sô far as te forbid the use of alcoholic
drink, owing to tbe peril of its over use, that
we bave done all, or even mucb, to reduce
crime. There are no statistics deserving of
credit to establisb the doctrine favored by
some te which reference bas been made. On
the contrary, those most familiar with the
incidents of crime bave not failed to observe
that drink is only exceptionaîîy the chief
incentive te crime. In other words, crime is
tbe resuit principally of whatever immorality
is most prevalent in the community, and the
intemperate use of drink rarely acquires this
undesirable pre-eminence. Tbe cases of this
term afford an example of wbat bas just been
said. 0f a list of tbe names of tbirty-six
persons, accompanied by their causes of de-
tention, laid before tbe court, only five are
crimes of violence, wbile the offences attri-
buted to twenty-six are aIl directed against
property, some of them, of course, such as
bouse-breaking and robbery, including, vie-
lence. In fact, Our besetting sin for the mo-
nment seenis to ho not se much drink as the
intemperate desire te possess ourselves of
our neigbbour's property-tbe vice of a rich
and money-getting community.

This matter is deserving, of public conside-
ration. Morally, it is disastrous te arrive at
tbe conclusion that a fierce proscription of
ail that leads te one kind of sin is a decent
mode of compounding for others of another
kind and of perhaps greater magnitude."

of Queen's Bencb, Crown Side, Mr. Justice iIt i8 laid that one of our learned judges, while ad-% dressing a graduating class in Medicine recently, inRamsay made the following observations in drawing distinctions4 between lawyers and doctors, re-his carge o th Gran Jurinarked that one important difference was this: '*thatbischage e te GandJuy iwhen a Iawyer loses his case, it goee up; but when adoctor loses his, it poes down. This ià ahn'ost tue truc,-"It is frequently asserted in popular wri- w»h,îg«,0LavRjreý
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COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

Qu.uBsx, Feb. 5, 1886.
Bef ore MoNx, RAmsAY, Tmsiun, CR055 and

BABY, JJ.

F.AUCHER, appellant, and Tus NORTH SHO0RE
RAILWAY Co., respondent.

Railway Company - R&eponsibility to person
injured while waIlking along track.

A line of railway running alongside of a street,
and flot divided by anyfence from the street,
is flot a road on& which foot passengers using
it are entitled to the~ same protection as i
they were walking on an ordinary highway.
And 8o, it was held that a person who was
injured &y falling over some plaflks lying on
the trace, had no action again8t the Com-
pany.

RAm5AY, J. This is an action of dam"ge
brouglit by a person who, while walking on
the line of a railway, fell over some planks
lying on the track. The sole question that
arises is whether the line of railway, run-
ning alongside of a street, and without any
fence dividing it from the atreet, becornes a
road for *foot passengers, entitling them to
the sanie protection as if they were walking
on an ordinary highway. At the hearing it
was urged that the railway lay between the
street and the wharves, and that persons
having to go to the wharves, must cross the
t'rack. The appellant was walking along the
track and not crossing it; but this, it was
contended, did not alter the question. The
Court below disrnissed the action, and the
majoritY of this Court is of opinion that this
judgment should be confirmed. There has,
however, been s. dissent, which demanda
Some notice. Lt is said that the jurisprudence
of this Court is returning towards the modern'
jurisprudence and freeing itself frorn the in-
fluence of English ideas in the matter of
damages. As an example of the new juris-
prudence which we are beginning te copy, and
'of which the decision in this case la aaid te ho
a contradiction, we are referred to a decision
Of the cour de cassation, (No. 534, Art. 1382, C.C.
annoté, Sirey) declaring it to lie faute not hav-
ing a clôture in a particular place. If this arrêt
laya down the principle, that wherever a
proprietor dos not wall out the public, or

forcibly prevent them from passing on his
land, hie becomes their garant against acci-
dent, it is a juridical absurdity. The real
doctrine to which this arrêt refera, and of
which it may be an example, ia this, if a pro-
prietor induces or invites people te pasa over
hia property as a highway, then he becomes
liable by his conduct which has mia-led his
neiglibour. To contend that mere telerance,
which does not take the positive form of in-
ducement, is faute, is te turn the doctrine
upside down. The general doctrine which
governa faute, when considered with regard
to injury arising te a person without right
on the property of another, is very clearly
laid down in No. 1, of Sirey's notes to article
1382. Hie says: "Dans l'application de 1382,
et pour savoir quand il y a faute, il faui se sou-
venir que la loi entend par là, l'action de faire,
une chose qu'on n'avait pas le droit de faire.
"9Quod non jure fecit." (1) The simple question
then is, had this railway cornpany a right te
put these planka on its own track?

The doctrine of clôture relied upon is start-
ling, when we consider that our common law
on this point is the Coutume de Paris, where
there was no obligation to fence, except dans.
la ville et faubourgs de Paris.

The want of a clôture may be compensated
for, it appears, by afiches. Whenoe this obli-
gation te aftic/ur is derived I do flot know.
I arn inclined te, believe that this idea is Eng-
lish, and that there trespass dependa on a
warning. I do not, however, believe that in
England, the passer, though not liable as a
trespasser, is watched over by the proprietor
lest at any time hoe ahould stumble over a
plank. In Scotland it is not trespass te go on
the land of another without an interdict,

(1) The defence qui &uo jure utitur received a remark-
able illustration in the case of Price &, Geneviève (8 Q.
L. R. 67). Price repaired a plank road belonging to
the municipality. 0f his own authority he began ta
reciove the planting, and the corporation brought
action ta forbid the removal and for damages. The
Judge in the Superior Court enjoined Price not ta de-
teriorate the road, but refused the conclusion for
damages. In the Queen's Bench this judgment was
reversed on the ground that Price waa only taking
baok his own. Ramsay, J., dw8. held that having
repaired a highway Prie could not break it up again
when ho thought proper at the risk of injury te tra-
vellers on the road, and that his remedy waa againat
the corporation for cuit of repaira.



unless damage be doue. But if notice of some 1877) 1 joined in the judgment which gavekind flot specially prescribed by law was re- the plaintiff damages in an action againstquired, the fact that lie was walking along a the owner of a bouse, on the roof of which arailway track, might have served as a warn- workman stumbled, and threw an axe down,ing. If the doctrine now soughit to be intro- which. struck Mr. Glass, who was passing induced were maintained, the perils of proprie- the street7below, and injured him. *Theretorship would be enhianoed in an alarming was flot tue usual notice to passengers thatmanner. The old proverb "qui terre a, querre anyone was working above. This is, it seems,'a,Y expresses a practical inconvenience; but in accordance with the juriTsrudence moderne.nothing like this. (Sirey, code civil ann 'oté, Art. 1382, note 535).We have also heard that the English law I think it is also in accordance with thediffers in some incomprehiensible way from ancient jurisprudence. (1) In the case of thethe law of France, as to the responsibility of North Shore Railway & Jackson, (Q. Sep. 1884),the party suffering. It seems to me that the I joined in the judgiiient awarding damages.difference is not so great as is supposed. In The plaintiff was injured by the faîl of gate-Frencl jurisprudence they have not precisely, poste, on a place where it was not sbown hieand in so many words, the doctrine of contri- had no right te be. The likeness of this casebutory negligence, which throws the respon- to the one before us is superficial. It con-sibility on the sufferer, (1) but they have the sists in the fact thiat Jackson was on or nearidea , us will be seen by the note in Sirey, im- a railway track. There is no other similarity.mediately preceding the number first quoted, Again, two recent cases have been referrednaiiiely note 533. to. One of them, Corner & Byrd, decided inln proof of the tendency to revert to this appeal, January,, 1886, was identical withavowedly modem jurisprudence, a number of Perriam & Dompierre, (1) which was decidedcases have been cited, and rny complicity in favour of defendant, on the principle thathias been pointed out noninatim. However, 80 the accident was due to fortuitous occur-far as my opinions are concerned, I have no rence, the sole motive of the 'ýudgmentfear of the test, and in order that it may be reversing, being that there was no proof thatmore conclusive, I shaîl venture to add to the Ithe injury complained of was due to any ne-collection. Mr. Gray, driv'ing along one of the gligence of the appellant. I concurred instreets of Quebec, at night, at the ra~te of that judgment. In Corner & Byrd, a principleabout eiglit miles an hour, was precipitated diametrically opposed to this was adopted. Iinto a large excavation, flot indicated by dissented, s0 right or wrong, je ne revi ens pau.light or otberwise protected. He suffered In hi~ans & Monet k', (1) the absent proprie-damages, and sued the Corporation, but his tor was held responsible for injury done to aaction was disrnissed, and the fortunate Cor- man, owing te bis choosing te work in a placeporation absolved entirely on the doctrine Of he knew perfectly to be dangerous. I again
contributory negligenoe, which was, in terms, dissented.
invoked by the Corporation, defendant. I dis- My reasoning îuay be very mucli at fault,sented fromn this judgment. Then carne the but looking back on all the cases teuchingFindley Market disaster. (Keliey v. Corpora- this question, 1 fail to see that the principlestion of Quebec, 10 R. L. 605). One of the I have endeavoured te follow, have varied.planks covering the crib-work, being rotten, 0f course, their application is open to greaterbroke, and an old woman bruised hier leg. difhiculty than at first siglit appears, and thisShe sued the Corporation in damages. I accounts, te sorne extent, for the divergencejoined with the majority of the Court in of views among the judges; -but I repudiateawarding damages. On this occasion I was the idea of introducing new principles, onso fortunate as to be on the saine side with the presumptîon that Art. 1053 C. C. has inthe leamned Judge whio now dissents. [n the-
Glass Wse, (Duboi8 & Gla8s, M. l6th Mardi, (1) See B'oliney & MeNevin, 5 L.C.J. 271.

(2) 1 Leg. News, P. 5.(1) Soe Dedproche9 et al. & G(titehier, 5 Leg. N. 404. (3) Decided in appeal, January, 1886.
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any way changed the old law. It has un-
guardedly expressed in general terms a pro-
position, which, properly understood, is
obviously true, and therefqîe unnecessary;
but it is not new.

The judgment appealed from will be con-
firmed.

Judgment confirmed, TEssinR, J., diss.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

rCROWN SIDE.]

MONTREAL, March 3, 1886.

Before RAMSAY, J.

Re WEIR, MACDOUGALL AND SULLIVAN

Petty jurors-Amendmera of Panel.

Where persons entered on the panel of petty
jurors, and who claim exemption by reason
of their being qualified to serve as grand
jurors, have not taken any steps to have the
list corrected in the mode prescribed by 46
Vit. (Q.), ch. 16, the Court will not enter-
tain an application by the jurors for exemp-
tion made for the first time at the sitting8 on
the Crown Side.

R AMsAY, J. Applications have been made

by three jurors on the panel of.petty jurors
to be discharged on the ground that they are
not qualified as petty jurors inasmuch as
they are qualified as grand jurors. The ar-
gument made on their behalf is, that by Sec-
tion 2, 46 Vic., (Q.), c. 16, the qualification of
a petty juror is being entered on the valua-
tion roll of a town or city, having a certain
population, as proprjetor of immovable pro-
perty of a total value of at least $1,200, but
not more than $3,000, or as occupant or ten-
ant of immovable property of the annual
value of $100, but not more than $300. It is
further said, that by section 3 it is declared
that persons who are not qualified as petty
jurors under the foregoing provisions of the
act are disqualified as petty jurors. It is
then more than an exemption,-it is not a
privilege given to the juror to be exempt from
serving, but a disability. That the prohibi-

-tion to alter the lists of jurors excepts " the
manner prescribed by this act " -(sect. 9) ;
that the Sheriff may, on affidavit, alter the

extract or supplement presented to him where
there is error (sect. 26); or that the Court or
judge in vacation may correct these lists in
certain cases (sect. 27); and that in any case,
even where there bas been no notice given by
the juror as required by section 44, the Court
may allow an exemption atany time. The dis-
positions of the law are extremely involved-
so much so that it is very difficult to decide
what is really intended by the legislature ;
but it appears very plainly that primarily
the Sheriff's panel decides as to the persons
to be jurors. That panel is made after an
opportunity bas been afforded to the persons
named to have the extract or supplement to
be sent to the Sheriff amended (48 Vic., c. 17,
sect. 4). The jurors moving have not taken
advantage of this provision, they have not
applied to the Sheriff to correct the list before
the panel is completed; they have not given
him notice of their ground of exemption or
disqualification; they have not applied tothe
Court or to a judge in vacation; and now
they come before the Court requiring that
the Court shall, on imperfect information,
and to the possible inconvenience of the pub-
lie or of particular prisoners, give them relief
some how or another, either on the statute or
by the general discretionary powers accorded
to the Court. Under these circumstances
I do not feel called upon, at the demand
of a juror, to decide the question of whether
being rated as a proprietor of property over
the value of $3,000,or as a tenant of property
over the annual value of $300, is a disquali-
fication or not, and I shall give no discretion-
ary order, without some substantial reason
being advanced by the juror for having failed
to have the extract corrected at the proper
time. In a term like this where there are so
many accusations of forgery and of similar
offences, it is impossible to say that the pub-
lic interest admits of the exemption of three
jurors of the class to which, it appears by the
returns, these jurors belong. If the question
is raised by the Crown or by the prisoner,
by challenge, another issue will arise, with
which the Court may be obliged to deal. In
the meantime the Court will take the panel
as correct. The parties moving take nothing
by their motions.

L. R. Church, Q.C., for jurors moving.
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COUR DE CIRCUIT. ment du 8 octobre, condamnant le deman-
CHICOUTIMI, 1885. deur aux frais du jour.

La Cour a maintenu l'opposition avec dé-Coram ROUTHIER, J. pens.
TREMBLAY v. BoUCHARD, et I. TREMBLAY, té- Le mémoire de frais ayant été soumis au

moin saisissant, et T. TREMBLAY, opposant. juge pour taxation, le juge l'a taxé suivant la
classe d'une action de $2, montant de la taxeSa&,-Opsto- aatoi.aq réclamée.

Le demandeur par son action réclamait Jos. Pelletier, procureur du témoin.$65. La cause avait été inscrite pour le 8 J. A. Gagné, procureur de l'opposant.octobre 1884. Le demandeur n'étant pas prêt ________

à procéder, obtint en payant les frais du jour,la remise de la cause au 9 octobre, et ce jour- THE JUDICIAL GIFT 0F SILENCE.
là le demandeur obtint jugement pour $20.30 A correspondent writes as follows to theet les dépens. Law Journal (London):-Il appert au dossier que les témoins, tant June 13, 1885, ought to be a memorable
du demandeur que du défendeur, ont été day in legal annals. On that day fourteen
taxés le 8 octobre. Le témoin saisissant a judges of the Queen's Bench Division wereété taxé à $4, et le 17 décembre suivant il a gathered in one Court to hear a case as the
fait émaner un bref d'exécution contre le Court for the consideration of Crown Cases
demandeur pour $2, mais la saisie n'a pu Reserved. There was nothing novel in theêtre exécutée, vu la résistance du demandeur. number of judges assembled. Courts ofLe demandeur a produit une opposition fifteen judges have been known, and thepar laquelle il allègue: gathering in itself was not remarkable; but

Que la saisie a été émanée pour satisfaire one circumstance connected with it was
à un jugement rendu en faveur du témoin absolutely phenomenalthe argumenta ofpour sa taxe; qu'aucun tel jugement et au- counsel on one side and the other were heard
cune telle taxation n'ont eu lieu en sa faveur without interruption. To a nervous personle 8 octobre 1884; qu'il n'appert pas par le sitting in Court the expectation of the inter-
dossier que le 8 octobre 1884, aucun témoin ruption w*iCh expectationideree iner-ait été présent en Cour pour le défendeur et table was at first quite painful. It wai onlyait demandé à être taxé; que le 9 octobre when the continued silence showed that the1884, jour du jugement final, le témoin a été judges had bound themselves not to interrupt
taxé à $4, comme témoin du défendeur qui a by something-an oath, a fine of twenty
été condamné aux dépens. shillings, or what not-that the strain was

Le témoin saisissant a d'abord fait motion rehieved, and the mnd was able to turn from
pour rejet de l'opposition, alléguant que la consideration of the expected crisis, when ansaisie n'ayant pas eu lieu, l'élection était pré- incautious remark from the bench would let
maturée. Cette motion a été renvoyée sans loose a flood of question, assertion, contradic-frais. tion, and citation, by which all possibility ofLa cause a été ensuite soumise au mérite. consecutive argument would have beenLe demandeur a produit tn certificat du swept away. There was one relief to thegreffier que tous les témoins en cette cause, impressive silence, for the judges on the out-tant ceux du demandeur que ceux du défen- skirts of the great array conversed freely anddeur, ont été taxés le jour du jugement final, animatedly with one another. Still, out ofle 9 octobre 1884, et ce en bloc pour les deux the fourteen there was generally one herejours. and there even of the talkers who listenedDe son côté, le témoin saisissant a produit at intervals while perhapes three appeared teun autre certificat du greffier, que si les té- follow the arguments throughout. f themoins en cette cause ont été taxés le 9 octo- arguments it i not my province t speak
bre 1884, au lieu du 8, leur taxe de $4 com- but I say be permitted to say that theyprend celle de $2 à eux accordée par juge- were highly creditable, conaidering how little
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practice in consecutive argument the advo- Bacon's IEssay on Judicature." IIt ie no
cates can have had. Perhaps I am wrong in grace," wrote Lord Bacon, "te a judge firet te
saying this, for it is possible that in Courts find that which he might have heard in due
that go by the name of " inferior" there may time from the bar, or te show quickness of
still be judges and justices who have the gift conceit in cutting off evidence or counsel too
of listening, and before such tribunals the short, or to prevent information by questions,
practice of arguing may still be acquired. In though pertinent."
the Courts that are called "superior," from To "prevent" information, both in the
Divisioial Courts to the higlgest Courts of sense in whic Lord Bacon used the word
Appeal, listening is unknown and argument and in the other and more objectionable
is consequently a lost art. In the serene 1sense, would seem to an observer in our
atmosphere of the House of Lords, if any- Courts to be the ambition of a mode n judge.
where, miglit counsel expeet to be allowed te When two such are engaged concurrently in
present their views in their own way and this occupation, each following hie own lin,
words, and in an order of their own choosing the waste of tie arising from wrong as-

ow far this is the case will appear from sumptions, short cuts, and premature conclu-
soe statisticsgathered lately by a junior sions is increased fourfold. Argument
member of the bar as lo sat before that becomes impossible, accuracy unattainable,
august tribunal waiting for bis case to come and confusion or error, or both, inevitable.
on. e found by careful note of times and Some senior members of the bar aver that
by subsequent calculation that of every ton this was not always o, and some go so far as
minutes expended on the hearing of the to say that at one time, before the Judicial
case, counsel were pormitted to peak for four Committee of the Privy Counil, counsel wre
minutes and a-half The reat of the time permitted to argue without interruption. It
was occupied by the observations of the law may be se, and perhaps men of Lord Kinge-
lords. What is the average number of inter- down's stamp were of robuster material than
ruptions per ten minutes was an inquiry their fellows of to-day. He at least, if I May
which it was difficuit to keep going concur- judge by a passage in lis "Memoirs," recog-
rently witi the other, and we must wait for nised the desirability, and indeed the dffi-
furtlier information on this point. If this is culty, ofjudicial silence, for o is reported te
the example set by the law lords, wlat won- have said that neer, till h, was on the
der that their lordships of the Queen' Bench bonch, did he know " the energy it requires
Division-a of whom, no doubt, have had to hold your tongue." It may be difficult,
briefs in the House of Lords-should have but it as been done, and may yet be done,
leamned the lesson thlus taught by the heads unless toe judges of our time wil plead an
of the law? Wherever they learned it, at the excuse that they have not the fibre of those
bar or on the benc-for the most junior do who have gone before, and will admit theit-
not differ in this respect from the most senior selves but feble folk compared witl their
-tiey have acquired it perfetly. For illustrious predecessors. 0f one of these
example, in a print of a case argued lately tliere is a typical stery witli which I wil
before two judges, wio, thoug they inter- conclude, leaving my reades te draw their
rupt-as who does ot ?-are brief and pithy own moral. At a time when he was stil at
in their reinarks. eleven pages are devoted the bar, but on is promotion-May h long
te argument, and of these the equivalent of be spared to enjoy the high position he bas
four pages is taken Up by remarks from the now reached-he is said te have discussed
bench. This is, by comparison wit othern witl two friends-both destined te follow in
records, quite a small percentage, and these lis step-the talking propensities of the
particular judges ougt, perlaps, tg be con- occupants of the bevch on which as would
gratulated on their moderation. Even here, soon be sitting. Perhaps he had been read-
however, there is roomn for improvement, and ing in the essay from whih we have already
I would commend to every one of Her quoted, that "an over-npeaking judge f noe
Maesty s judges the diligent study of Lerd wegl-tuned cymbal" At any rate, the stry
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goes that lie asked to be warned should lie INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.fail into the same vice. Time, and that noe (Quebec Officiai Gazette, Feb. 27.)long time, passed before precept and practice Judicial Abandoninents.were at variance and a warning was flot out Thimothé L, Nadeau, trader, Jberville. Feb. 13.of place, and, what is perhaps flot se credible,f Ovila Chagnon, cabinet-maker and trader, St. Johns.ene as gven.The nswe cam in no eb Fo> 15.one as ive. Te aswe cae i a ote Donat Blonçleau, trader, Fraservîlle, Feb. S.lianded down frem the bench, " Yeu fol" Pierre Cormier, navigat>r and l radler, St. Ours. Feb.(with Lord Thurlow's epithet), " den't you seel 18.I arn trying to bring him to the point ?" F. Thibodeau, Three Rivers, Feb. 17.
Jean-Bte. Dumesnjil, Jr., trader, St. Télesphore,OBITUARY. Feb. 25. lrtm(p)itelTwo Justices of the Superior Court for Je Isidore Trudeiu.-C. Desnarteau, Montreal, cu-Lower Canada have died within a few days. rtrFe'. 22.Mr. Justice T. McCord, who died at Quebec, I? ! iere ilosselin, carriage-maker, Lawrenceville.Feb. 19, was a son of the late Mr. Justice W. A. B. Roy, Lawrenceville, curator. Feb. 3.Re Avila Birs Desiartea, trader, St. h1ilaire.-M.K. McCord. He was born in Montreal Oct. E. Bernier, St. Hlyacinthe, eurator. Feb. 19.17, 1828, educated at Quebec Seminarv and lie O. lloisvert, dist. of Richelieu.-Kc,,t & Turcotte,at McGilI College; studied law with the late Montral, joint curator. Felè. 20.Mr. Justice Aylwin, and subsequently * itîi Re Isidore Villeneuve, Warwick.-Louis Itainville,W Arthaýbaqkaville, Feb. 18.Messrs. Caron, Baillargé and Duval, and Dividend Shteet.was called te the bar in 1850. Hie acted as lée Senécal & Scott.-Fjrst div. sheet at office ofcounsel for the Crown at Aylmer for eight Kent & Turcotte, Montreal. Open to objection utilyears. In 1862 lieo was appointed Secretary Mardi 24.te the Codification Commission, and in 1867 Re Edmond Jetté. - Final div. sheet at office oflaw clerk to the Quebec legislature. In 1872 Kent & Turcotte, Montreal. ,Open to objection untilMarch 24.lie was appointed to the bencli of the Supe- Re J. O. Michaud.-ýFina1 div. sheet at office ofrior Court. Hie was the author of a very Kent & Turcotte, Montreal. Open to objection untiluseful pocket edition of the Civil Code. March 24.

Mr. ustie Wllia Mcougal, ho ded Re Edmnond Précourt.--Div. sheet at office of C. Mil-Mr. ustce Wllim Mcougll, ho iedlier, curator, Sherbrooke. Open to objection untilMardi 3, was born in Scotland in 1831 and Ma rch 15.accompanied his parents to Canada when Sale in In8olvcncy.very young. Mr. McDougall was called te the Re Isidore Villeneuve. Sale of lots at church doorbar of Lower Canada in January, 1854, and of parish of St. Médard de Warwick, 10 a.m., April 29.appointed Queen's counsol in 1873. Hie was BRule of Court.an unsuccessful candidate for Three Rivers Mora.s v. Bruneau, dist. of Richelieu. Creditors ofin the Canadian assembly at the general defendant notified to file dlaims.
elections of 1863, was returned te the Dom- Separation as to Propertîl.mienParlamet fo Thee Rveîs inthe Jeanne Charlotte Messier vs. Peter Cormier, trader,inio Pariamnt fr Tree ives intheSt. Ours. Feb. 15.Conservative interest in 1868 on resignation Isabella Brown vs. James Walker, trader, Montreal.of the sitting member, was re-elected at the Feb. 23.general elections in 1872 and 1874, and re- Alphonsine Gauvrea,î va. Félix Brien dit Desrochers,signed in 1878 te accept a judgeship of the trader, Montreal. Feb. 23.Emma Thériault vs. Edmond Jetté, trader, Montreal,Superior Court. Fcb. 25.

RECEN UNITD ST TES ECISINS. tionfroin bed and board.RECE T UNTEDSTATS D CISINS lienriette Courteinanche, St. Césaire va. OctaveEvidence- Witness referrig to memoranda.- Dalpé, absentee. Jan. 20.Where the items involved in an action arenumereus, and therefore difficult te be re- la Cour d'appel d'Amiens, réunie en audience solen-taind i th momrythecour ma initsnelle, vient de décider, sur les conclusions de M. letain d i th mem rythe cour ma in its procureur général M elcot et con4rairement au juge-discretions permit the witness te refer te mie- nvent qui lui était soumis, que la Prêtrise ne constituaitmeranda proven te be correct both as te items ni un empêchsement Prohibitif ni un empdchementand their value. Wise v. Phoenie Pire Ins. Co. dirimant au mariage contracté par un prêtre catho-New York Court of Appeals. Jan. 19, 1886. lique. ,Journfal dit Palais, 2fev.
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